
THE DAILY NEWS.
«-LARGEST CIRCULATION.-THE DAILY

KEW8 BRING THE NEWSPAPER OFFICIALLY
RECOGNI2BD AB HATING THE LARGEST CIR¬

CULATION IN THE CTIT OF CHARLESTON,
PUBLISHES THE LIST OF LETTERS REMAIN-

ING IN THE POSTOFFICE AT THE END OF

EACH WEEK, ACCORDING TO THE PROVIS¬

IONS OF THE NEW POSTOFFICE LAW.

~LÖCÄL MATTERA
THE DAILY NEWS AI EIGHTEEN

CENTS A WEEK.

PersonB who wish to subscribe for the DALLY
NEWS by the week, can have their papers
served to them regularly in any part of the
city every morning" by six o'clock. Mr. J.
Silverstein, agent for the city delivery, will
call upon such persons and collect the weekly
price-eighteen cents. Orders left at the
periodical stores of Mr. C. C. Righter, Nos.
161 and 3SS King-street, or at the office of the
DAILY NEWS, NO. 18 Hayne-street, will roceivo
prompt attention.

SINGLE COPIES of t Lus morning's DALLI NEWS,
put up in wrappers ready for mailing, may be
had at our counting-room; prioe five cents.
The DATLT NEWS will bo mailed regularly, du
ring the session of the State Convention, to
parties who may desire to have a full record of
the proceedings, for eighteon cents a week.

THE NOBTHEBN MAIL failed yesterday after¬
noon from Richmond and all points beyond.

THE RICHMOND WEEKLY DISPATCH is au ad¬
mirably arranged paper and published at a

price which places it within the reach of all.
Whoever wants a good Virginia journal, patri¬
otic In tone, pungent in style and up to the
times in point of enterprise, may safely sub¬
scribe for the Dispatch. See prospectus in
another column.

WE ABE PLEASED to notice that Purser H. J.
Brookes of the steamship Champion has re¬

turned to his position on that ship after some
absence. It affords us pleasure to say that
this gentleman is always attentive and courte¬
ous, and makes it agreeable to all who have
intercourse with him.

FLEE ON ST. HELENA ISLAND.-The purser of
the steamer Fannie from Beaufort (S. C.), re

ports that the residence and store of Messrs,
Wilhams & Son, on St. Helena Island, was total¬
ly destroyed by fire on Sunday night, the 12th
inst. Loss about $15.000, on which there is
very small insurance. Mr. W. and a negro
man, who were asleep at the time, barely es¬

caped with their lives. No fire had been on

the premises all day, and it is thought to have
been the act of an incendiary.

DON'T ADVEBHSZ ; it is a very bad plan. It | 1
will call attention to your place of business,
and it is much better for people who wish to
trade with you to hunt you up. It gives your
customers exercise, and makes them healthy.
Besides, if you advertise, somebody will buyup
all ofyour goods, then you will have to get more,
and it win be a great bother to you. Don't do
it. Stewart, aud Ayer, and Bonner, andBarnes
and Hembold and others, never advertise.
They have an idea that it injures their busi¬
ness.

DISTRICT COUBT.-HON. GEO. W. LOGAN,
PBESHUNG.-The following cases were tried on
Saturday. The State vs. C. C. Shields and Bet¬

sey Porcher-Assault and battery, Messrs.

Seymour and Porcher appeared for the defend¬
ants. Verdict, notguilty as to the first. Guil¬
ty as to the secoud.
The State vs. Eliza Jackson and Sarah Mus-

tapher-Assault and battery. B.W. Seymour,
Esq., for the defence. Verdicts, guilty of as¬

sault and battery, with recommendation to the

mercy of the Court, for Eliza Jackson. Guilty
of assault with the same recommendation for
Sarah Mustapher.
The State cs. Jack Calonal alias Jack Con¬

nell-Assault and battery. Guilty.
The State vs. Mary Chisolm-Assault and

battery. Not guilty.

THE LAST SENSATION.-We keep our eye
upon "the reliable gentleman," and he need
not hope that in his peregrinations he can for
a moment elude our vigilance. We discern
unmistakable traces of his presenoe in Orange-
burg. The Orangeburg News of Saturday,
after an editorial summary of the portentous
events and conflicting elements which make up
the present "crisis," adds:

"Meantime, we have heard, from a source
we consider reliable, that the telegraph omeo

in Charleston is under military control; and
this is rumored to be by order of the President
through General Grant."
We trust the good Orangeburgers aro suffi¬

ciently appalled.
ANVrVEBSABY OF THE PHOENIX FlBE ENGINE

COMPANY.-Notwithstanding the inclemency of
the weather, there waB a full attendance of the
members of this company at their anniversary
meeting on Sa tia.lay night. The earlier por¬
tion of the evening was devoted to business,
and the members met for this purpose at the
Market Hall, in Meeting-street. After the
usual preliminaries the company proceeded to
ballot for officers, with the following result:

»GEORGE TUPPER, President.
tP. G. HAZEL, Vice-president.
W. A. KELLY, First Director.
A. T. SMYTHE, Second Director.
8. WILEY, Third Director. .*

C. THENHOLU, Fourth Director.
R. 8. CATHCART, Treasurer.
HENRY SPARNICK, Secretary,
J. P. DEVEAUX, Engineer.
W. M. MUCKENFUsa, Solicitor.
R. LEBBY, i.r., Surgeon.
W. B. YATES, Chaplain.

?Vice W. E. Holmes, who declined re-election, and
also Vincent Milnor, who declined promotion,

t Vic« Vincent Milnor, who declined re-election.
After the election, thefriends of Mr. Holmes,

through Mr. W. A. Kelly, presented him with
a fine gold-headed cane, the handle of which
was elaborately chased and ornamented. This
token of appreciation of his past services was
extremely grateful to Mr. Holmes, as bis with¬
drawal was occasioned by unavoidable circum¬
stances. For years he has been an active
member of the Phoenix, and, on his return

, from the army at the close of the war, he was

unanimously elected President. To his good
management the present prosperity of the
company is in a great measure duo. The now-

ly elected Presiden t, Mr. George Tupper, has
been long identified with the organization, and
is likely to prove a worthy successor to cx-Prosi-
dent Hohnes.
The business of the evening being accom¬

plished, the company with their invited guests
.adjourned to the Masonic Hall, where " an up¬
per chamber " had been furnished for the occa¬

sion, by that experienced caterer, Tully.
Among the guests, were His Honor the Mayor,
the Chief of the Fire Department, several ot
the board, and a number of ex-members and
officers of the Phoenix. The bountiful collation
was attacked and speedily vanquished, and the
substantials being removed, tho table was

cleared, and the glasses being charged, tho
President announced the regular toasts. "Tho

day we celebrate," M the City," " the State,"
and " tho Press," were severally honored and
elicited appropriate responses. A nunibor of

impromptu sentimente and songs followed,
that kept the wit sparkling, and the wine circu¬

lating until a late hour, when Joined hands and

Auld Lang Syne closed the entertainment.

CouBT OF GENERAL SESSIONS .IND COMMO:
PLEAS-HON. P. J. MOSES PEHUDINO.-Tin
court mot at 10 A. M., and the juries beini
present, the prisoners indicted on tho previous
day were arraigned. In the cane of Georg«
Duffie, charged with murder, his counsel, Bob
ert Chisolm, Esq., objected to his client plead
ing, on the ground that the grand jury wai

drawn illegally in not being composed of whit«
tax-paying citizens, compotent ~/o vote for t

legislature. The Judge overruled this objec
tion, when Mr. ChiBolm stated that he wonk
resume his objection to the tctit jury ané
challenge the panel when the eas 3 came up 01

Friday.
A number of civil motions were argued,

which consumed the time of ti e court untï
12 o'clock, when the Rrand jury made the fol¬
lowing presentment, which w- read by th«
foreman, Mr. John Hanckel :

COUBT OF GE.SE.Ui SESSIONS AND COMMO*

PLEAS-CHARLESTON DISTRICT-J¿ NUABY TEEM,
1868.
We, who have been summonei. and desig¬

nated as grand jurors, and actinir by compul¬
sion as such, but solemnly protec ting and de¬
claring that we are no lawful grand jury of the
country, do make this our presentment.
We present the organization A thi* grand

jury as unlawful. There are persons sitting
with us as grand jurors who are not here by
tho law of the State of South Carolina, or by
any law emanating from any cou? titutional au¬
thority. In making this declaration we cheer¬
fully bear witness to the good character and
upright conduct of these two highly respecta¬
ble persons. We are glad that we can make
this our declaration and protest-, without, in
any way, impugning the character or wound¬
ing the feelings of these particular individuals.
But the power to place these p< rsons in this
position implies the power to pía se more of the
same class there. It implies the power to
place those there who do not possess the same
qualifications. Above all it implies the power
to deprive the constitutional State of South
Carolina of the right to decide rho are quali¬
fied to administer her laws in Tier courts of
justice. Against this power we solemnly pro¬
test.
Our organization being thus unlawful, we

have nevertheless thought it our* duty to con¬
sider the indictments which have been given
out to us, and to find true bills o i some indict¬
ments for capital offences against certain
persons whom we have preserved for trial.
We havo done so because when such persons
have been indicted we have denired to throw
around them all the safeguards and protection
in our power as citizens; but we do solemnly
protest and declaro that, if such persons are to
be tried and executed, they will be iried and
executed without the presentment of a lawful
grand jury, and, therefore, without warrant of
law, and that those who execute them will do
so on their own individual responsibility, and
al their own personal risk, and that they will,
in our judgment, be guilty of tho crime of put¬
ting to death citizens without wirrant of law.
Wo desire to bring to tho attention of the

court that taxes are about to be levied on the
citizens of this State without sanction of law.
and in violation of the great fundamental
principle of Anglo-Saxon and American liberty,
which declares that the people Mone have the
right to tax themselves through representa¬
tives chosen by themselves, and that taxation
without representation is usurpation and
tyranny. Against tho exercise of such a power
ive do further protest.
We aro pained to learn by the charge of His

Eonor, the presiding Judge, that by au acci-
lontal error in the language of the present
aw, as interpreted by the Court of Appeals of
his State, white citizens cannot be tried in the
superior Courts of this State for offences not
¡apital, but such offences of such white citizens
nust be tried in tho Inferior Court, without
he presentment of a grand jury and without
k jury of twelve men, while nogroes can be
ried in such Superior Courts w th all tho safe-
ruards they afford. The rightii of our white
ellow-citizens imperatively demand that this
iccidcutal error of legislation should be reme-
lied.
We have given to the condition of the poor of

his district the grave consideration which the
mportance of the subject demands. The
legree and extent of the destitution whioh ex-
sts amongst us, cannot be und srstood abroad,
md is scarcely realized by ourselves. Our
:ountry devastated, our people plundered, our
udustry disorganized, wo were left at the close
if the Late war, to encounter difficulties which
rere almost insuperable. To this has been
dded unpropitious seasons foi our crops and
he insecurity of revolutionary agitation and
itrife in our society. This oom litton of things
tas reduced thousands of all classes to a state
if poverty that is truly wrotehoi and seriously
laming. Something ought ai id must be doih
o re'ieve these suffering poor. So great and
miversal is the poverty and want of our whole
>eople that we fear tho resourcss of the State
.re inadequate to provide for tie necessity.
We earnestly hope, however, that no effort

rill be spared, to feed the hung ry, to clothe the
laked and shelter the homelets of every class
ace and color, who are deser nng of aid and
innot help themselves. It in a duty which
tumanity and our highest interest alike appeal
o us to discharge. But while we say this, we
incerely trust, that those who are strong and
lealthy and able to work will he expected and
empelled to support and care Tor the aged, the
oung and the sick relatives, to whom they aro
lound by the ties of nature, and whom rehgioD
md society equally expect them to provide for.
Î they will not do BO voluntarily, parents must^compelled to support their children, robust
ions must bo made to take dae care of their
iged parents, and in general those who can
mist be expected to supply tho necessities
>f others, whom sickness, misfortune, tho obli¬
gations of natural affection, and the laws of
ill social fife havo cast moon the bounty, which
hey owe as a duty. This hi the rule which
n all civilized countries, regulates the dispen¬
sation of all private charities, and the adminis¬
tration of all public relief. It is the only rule
toy which they can avoid lllling a country
with a promiscuous horde of paupers,it is tho only way, especially in the
present impoverished condition of tho State,
tn which we can hope to make tho scanty
means of public relief adequate to the legiti¬
mate objects proposed. We again earnestlyrecommend that some method should be de-
rised, under wholesome regulations, by which
the really deserving, but unfortunate and
iffiicted, shall be relieved.
The insecurity of tho bro stock of the coun¬

try i3 an evil that should be remedied. If the
iepredations upon them continue to tho same
»tent as of late, our portion of the State will
bc entirely deprived of this source of profit
md subsistence-indeed, to s great extent, it
is now so, and we must dopend upon other
sources for furnishing that which can be raised
unong8t us, at little cost a:od to groat} profit,
S properly protected.
We have visited the publi j buildings. The

;ourthouse requires some £ mall cutlay in re-

oairing the windows in tho room of the Court
of Appeals, and stopping a few leaks in the
.oof. A stovo in oach of the rooms provided
br juries would contribute *ery much to their
:omfort.
We found the jail in a cleanly condition,

ind the welfare of the prisoners cared
br, their food to be ample and prop-
irly prepared, and due rogard seemed to
oe had to their safekeeping. We would,
îowever, suggest a few addil ional precautions,
Thich it appeared to the jury might be adopted
st Little cost. The b'ghtning rod on the north-
last of the building is broken; we recommend
ts repair at once, and that it be so secured to
he wall as to preclude th(' possibility of its
>eing used as a means of escape. It occurred
0 the jury that the four vindowa adjoining
he northern wall, and opening in the yard,
night be used as a means cf scaling the wall;
f these were bricked up no such use of them
Kould bo made; and we were informed by the
Sheriff that these windows could be dispensed
nth without discomfort to :he inmates of the
ail. Several windows of the city hospital
iverlook tho yard of the jail, which might af-
ord facilities of escape; this could be remedied
ov increasing the height of the wall so as to
nock up these windows. Pumps should be
olaced in all the cisterns connected with the
ail, and the cisterns kept in perfect order,
mly one being now in good condition, and that
vitbout a pump. We were rieasod with the ar-
rangements reoently maa o by the present
sherill' to koop the male and fom ale prisoners in .

leparate apartments; but we regret tha t perBons
letained as witnesses, and those who may be .

m prisoned for trivial offences, are brought in
;ontact with the vicious aid depraved infla- '
mes of those guilty or heinous crimes; such ]
oersons, too, we find, have the sam s coarse i

'are and rude accommoditions which are pro¬
vided for criminals. We or í informed that the '

Sheriff has neither the means or authority to I
iorrect this. We, however, felt it our duty to ]nention and lament it. Tt e case of one of the
orisoners seemed to require Borne atlention-
1 widow named Mrs. Mary Kennedy, of Wi!- «

iamsburg District, has teen imprisoned in
his jail since 3d November last in it caso of
xovcr. We are informed by tho Sheriff that
1er case was tried and pt.ssed upon in Wil-
iamsburg DiBtrict while ate was boro in jail,
ind thus deprived of the opportunity of ma-
ung her defence. Whilst we cannot bo fully in-
formed of the circumstances of this caBe,
vhioh bas originated and Leen tried ia another

district, we de9m it proper to bring: the mat¬
ter to the attention ot the court.
The roads leading out of Charleston are in

bad condition. Those from Line-Btreet to the city
boundary are under the control of the city au¬

thorities, and should receive immediate atten¬
tion. That portion above the city boundary is
under the control of the Commissioners of
Main Roads. From the report submitted to us
we find the com ru ie sion» ra had in their hands
a balance of$8,621.09 on the 15th November
last; we hope, therefore, that those funds are
being applied to this much needed repair
ofthe great highways leading to our city. It is
to be regretted that the jurisdiction of the
commissioners should cease at the city boun¬
dary as the portion below this boundary needs
the repairs as much as that above, and both
equally necessary; we fear the financial cond;-
tion of the city treasury will prevent the lower
portion receiving the same prompt action.
In making the foregoing presentment of

matters which sall for the interposition of
legislative action, we are painfully reminded
that th er 3 is DJ constitutional authority exist¬
ing at this time in our State which has the
power to afford tho necessary relief. The lives,
the liberty, aud the property of our citizens
are absolutely subject to the will of a military
despot, who has not been chosen by the peo¬
ple bf the State, to govern na; who has not
been elected by any portion of the American
people to govern us, and who is not appointed
to govern us by any constitutional authority
whatever, but who is a mere soldier, appointed
to command a division of the standing army
(if the country; under these circumstances, we

do not know to whom we are ta appeal for re¬

lief.
In response to so much of the charge of his

Honor the presiding Judge as counsels submis¬
sion to the existing military power,we beg leave
to say that the people of this Slate have not re¬
sisted, and do not resist, and have no purpose to
resist that power, believing that such resistance
would be attended with greater evils than quiet
submission. But they solemnly protest against
this tyranny, and earnestly appeal to our fel¬
low-citizens of tho Northern States, who can
do BO by their votes, to restore us at tho ear¬
liest practicable time to the protection and the
liberty of law.

JOHN HANCKEL, Foreman.
In concluding, Mr. Hanckel stated that there

were members of the grand jury who objeoted
to certain passages in the presentment, and
wished to make a minority report. Richard
Holloway (colored), for himself and Jack Wil¬
son (also colored), then read the following
dissent :

We respectfully dissent from so much of the
presentment of the grand jury as refers to the
illegality of the drawing and summoning of
that body by reason of its including colored
persons on it. * RICHARD HOLLOWAY.

JACK WIL80N.
Alter receiving the presentment of the grand

jury the Judge thanked them for the careful
and diligent manner in which they had dis¬
charged the duties imposed upon them. Their
presentment, he said, was full, and every point
had evidently been prepared with great de¬
liberation ; but in one respect he thought they
had erred. They stated that they did not con¬

sider themselves a legally constituted grand
jury, and yet they had performed, under pro¬
test, the duties required of such bodies. It
would have been far better for those parties
who considered that they were illegally drawn
bo have made an issac at that time, and not
have entered upon the duties at all. If that
course had been adopted the case could have
been argued and carried up to the Superior
Courts, and decided by competent authority.
As it was, the matter still remained undecided,
md the same point might be raised at some

'uture day. The Judge then discharged tho
rrand jury, and directed that their certificates
se made out. The court was then adjourned
x> Monday morning, at 10 A. M. | .

FAREWELL BEBKON OF THE REV. Lucros | 1
DÜTHBEBT, PASTOS OF THE CITADEL SQUABS
BAPTIBT CHUBCH.-At a recent meeting of the
ifficors of the Citadel Square Church, tho
'csignation of their pastor, the Rev. Lucius
Juthbert, was accepted. Mr. Cuthbert's health
iau been somewhat impaired, rendering
esidence in Aiken necessary during the great- I f
tr part of the past year, and, apprehensive that | S
lis temporary absence might affect the wel-
are of the church, he resolved to tender his
'esignatiou. His farewell sermon was preached 1
reBterday morning to a very large assemblage, c

tomprising many friends outside of his con- r

pregation, who knew his merits and regrettod à
he occasion of his withdrawal. Choosing for his '1
«xt a portion of the lourth verse, seventeenth »

ihaptor of John-"I have finished tho work
vhich thou gavest me to do"-he delivered an

mpressive discourse ou the duties of a minis-
.er, briefly alluding to the circumstances con- f
meted with bis resignation, and concluded by I
idvieing his flock to remain united, trusting C
.hat some spiritual pastor would be found who t
vould prove acceptable and would promoto I
heir advancement both temporally and spirit- £
lally.
Mr. Cuthbert baa not accepted a call from

mother church, but will for a time recuperate
lis energies in the healthy climate of Aiken.
Though no successor has been definitely se¬

lected, the officers of the Citadel Square Church
tiavo extended a coll to a distinguished Baptist
iiviue of a neighboring State If this invita¬
tion should be accepted the church will possess
1 paBtor whose reputation and power as a pul¬
pit orator is unsurpassed in the South.

HOTEL AEETVALS.-Pavilion Hotel.-JameB \ i
Lathrop, and''Thomas Somers, Kentucky; D.
K. Norris and A. P. Avenger, St. Matthews; R.
3. Antley and A. H. Johnson, Orangeburg; I

George Heidt and Wm. Kriggs, New York; I
Harry L. Perrin, Georgetown; N. M. Graham 1

and Miss F. Graham, Myers vi le, S. C.; J. 8.
Suares, Macdee; J. 0. Edwards, Monk's
Corner; J. W. Phipcr, Florida; Elisha Bullock, 1

Horry, S. C.; H. V. Massey, Florida; Dr. f

Bonsan, South Carolina. '1

Mills House-Colonel S. A. Fuller, North '

Carolina ; William D. Pondleton, Harrisburg, ¿
Pa.; George Lockman,, Mrs. George Lockman i
and child, New York ; Miss Kitson, Lowell, e

Mass.; G. W. Tabor, Portland, Me.; Mrs. '

Tabor, Pittsburg ; N. P. Cartwright, Boston ; <

F. X. LaMotte, St. Louis, Mo.; James Phelan, 1

New York ; M. F. Fornelly, New York ; Theo- {
dore F. Lovet, Pautucket ; William Grep Jr., '

aiken, S. C.; H. De F. Young, New Hamp- Í
shire ; Major C. Proslin, Edisto ; H. P. Ham¬
mett, Greenville, 8. C.; J. P. Reed, Anderson, t
3. C.; H. J. Brooks, steamer Champion ; C. L.
Carrington, city; E. S. Boals, Washington, D. i
C.; J. Freuker, New York ; W. G. Vance, Mas- i
jachusetts ; Dr. James Hires, St. Helena Isl- t
md ; A. A. Maginnis, Jr., North Carolina ; D. t

3. Wilson, Beaufort, S. C.; H. E. Vogel!, New *

Stork ; Miss Amelia Terry, New York ; John C. i

Robinson, Jacksonville, Fla.; Charles V. Mapes, 1

!iew York ; William H. Hamblen, and J. Dowd, 0

[.ouisiana; Robert Adams, Richland Diatrict; 0

lohn Gurnee, Bowich, Ct.; E. C. Brevard, Ed- *

vard Haile and eon, Miss Nellie Haile, John .

rlaile, James Steadman, and Lewis Haerden,
Florida ; D. G. Robertson, Sumter ; Colonel T. r

r. Robertson, Columbia ; William J. Marshall, t
Florida. tl

Charleston Holet_J. R. Wormley, New York; f<

íiOWis R. Greenleaf, New York; L. K. Ganno- *

vay, Montreal, Canada; Henry May, New York;
lohn H. McClelland, New York; Colonel Gorald ?*

iud wife, Delaware; W. R. Foray, Beaufort; 8.
r. Dearing, Georgia; B. J. Hazzard, George-
awn; S. E. Conyers, Georgia; T. H. Sprague,
tforth Carolina; Wm. A. Tottle, Baltimore;
àaac L. Morse and wife, Boston; Charles H.
Howard, New York; Wm. G. Gibbons, Wilming-
,on; Alexander Burnsides, Now York; Wm.
Pierce, New York; Lawrence B. Smith, Christ
Jhurch; John P. Foster and servant, Georgia; *

r. L. Soixas, New York; E. A. Davis, city; W. t
2. Vance, Florida; J. Q. Maynard, New York; 'J

3. W. Means, Florida; C. Rain, Jr., Florida; T.
3. Little, Florida; Wm. G. Thompson, Florida;
Mrs. J. L. Seixas and daughter, Florida; W. T. | u

3heves, Florida; W. L. Rankin, North Carolina;
r. A. Elliott, Bister and three children, Orange-
L)U1¡,';

AN EYE TO THE MAIN CHANCE.-In the vi¬
cinity of the Club House there are several
fruit, candy and peanut stands, recently
ereoted by enterprising colored individuals,
whether for the use of the convention or for
the numerous crowd of idle loungers that daily
congregate around the premises, we have not
learned. A notable feature of these out-door
restaurants is a soda water stand, which, we

should suppose, cannot ho in great demand
with the thermometer at forty to fifty Fahren¬
heit-the ruling figures last week.

EOBBEBY.-John Gordon, a colored railroad
hand, who, unfortunately kept his money in
his pocket, fell asleep at his camp ground
about Bixty miles from/ town, but found to his
sorrow that he had also fallen among thieves.
When he awoke he discovored that $22 in
greenbacks had been abstracted, and he was

bankrupt. Like a sensible darkey he imme¬
diately reported the frets to the detective of¬

fice, and officer Meyer being detailed to the
search, soon arrested Charles Edwards, a col¬
ored youth, who confessed the deed, and the
greater portion of the money was recovered.

MISHAP.-The steamer Dictator, from Palat-
ka via Savannah, arrived here on Sunday
night. After dark, on corning into her berth,
Bhe struck the joiners* work, between the for¬
ward gangway and the wheelhouse, on the lar¬
board side, against the corner of the wharf,
making a clean sweep of the kitchen and other
compartments in that vicinity, and producing
eoroe consternation onboard, as well as on the
pier, where the large number of hacks which
were collected made it quite a scene of danger
for some time, the horses starting off and run¬

ning a good chance of getting overboard. For¬
tunately no one on the steamer was burt, al¬
though there was quite a smash-up, the decks
ind a part of the wharf being covered with
the debris._
OPENING OP A NEW RESTATJBANT.-For some

timo past the work of renovation has been
in progress at the budding No. 67 Meeting-
street, between the Mills House and Hibernian
Hall. There have been a number of surmises
IB to ita future destination, but they were not
satisfactorily explained until Saturday morn¬

ing, when "the injunction of secrecy was re¬

moved," and the doors thrown open. The
building has been taken by Mr. Dayton, who
has opened it as a restaurant on the European
plan, where meals can be procured at any
imo. The interior has been remodelled and
ñiraishod with the latest improvements, and
3ears.some resemblance to the old Milla House
Dar-room. In the anteroom the guests are sup¬
plied with ehoice drinks, prepared in the most
ipproved style.

BUSINESS- NOTICES.
H. H.

If you want cheap .Blank Books;
If you want cheap Stationery, Envelopes

.'ap«, &c; er, MILLER'S .Almanac;
li you want Printing executed neatly;
If you want Books bound in any style, or Ac¬

count Books made to order, with any desired
>attern ot ruling, go to Lim AM HARMS, NO. 59
Broad-street.

FOB Quotations of Bonds, Stocks, Coupons,
Bank Bills and Money, seo every Friday mora¬

ng, in this paper, by Andrew M. Moreland,
3roker, No. 8 Broad-street. f

Br TEE ANNOUNCEMENT elsewhere, it will be
ecu that the steamer Planter leaves to-mor-
ow night for Georgetown, Gardners Bluff,
,nd points on the Pee Dee Biver.
The Bteamer Marion leavoa at the same time

or Wright's Bruff and the landings O J the
lantee Biver.

THE CHABXESTON RECTIFYING HOUSE.-
lesBTS. Fisher, Beizer & Co. have recently
pened an establishment for distilling and
ectityiug wines and liquors. They are also
lirect importers of French brandies and wines,
.'hey have a large stock of these articles con-

tantly ou hand, which they are prepared to
ell at the lowest rates.

THE GAZETTE, VOL. LL, No. ll.-Contents
or the week ending Saturday, January 18 :
Dedication of St. Peter's (colored) Catholic
Church ; The Naval Strength of Franco ; Linea
>y "Mona ;" BeminiBcencos of Thomas Devin
leilly ; The Fenians in England ; New Papers
itarted in New York ; The Irish Question ; Let¬
er from Goldwin Smith ; A Soldier's Oration
»efore the Nation's Ward ; Correspondence be-
woon Judço Aldrich and General Canby ; Dub-
in, Manchester Prosecutions; At Home and
Abroad ; A Noblo Letter from an Irteh Priesi ;
sews Items ; Catholic Intelligence ; Corres-
)ondenco, etc. Single copies five cents.

Office of Publication, No. 807 King-street.
Batchelor s Hair Dye.

This splendid Hair Bye is the bast in the world;
he only true and perfect Dye; harmi« an, reliable,
nttantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous
ints; remedies the ill effects of bad dyes; lnvlgo-
atss and leaves the hair soft and btautiful blaak or

irown. Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers; and
jropsrly applied at Batthalor's Wig Faetory, No. 10
Jond-street, New York. 1 jr January ll

Debility and Emaciation
Both result from tho lack of ability to convert the
bod into nutriment How necessary, then, for thosa
offering from these alarming symptoms to Imme"
liately resort to a remedy that will strengthen the
itomach and digestive organs. For, as soon as this
lesirablo object bas been accomplished, the health
inproves, abd the patient resumes his usual per¬
sonal appearance. HOS DEXTER'S STOMACH BU¬
DERS have attained a world-wido popularity in BUCQ

lases, and have been proven the best and ssfeut
neons of removing constipation, toning the stomach,
jiving energy to the liver, and relieving every symp-
om of nervousness and depression of spirits. Its
cheering and beneficial effects are highly spoken of
ry thouiands, who owo to ii their restoration to
ieal th. No restorative in the annals of medicino
isa attained the same popularity in the short space
if time lt h« j been before the public, or has won the
ligh endorsements accorded to this excellent tonic.
Jany other preparations, purporting to be correc-
ives and restoratives, have been introduced, and
lave perished ono by ono, while the popularity of
lOSTKlTER'S STOMACH BITTERS continues to
aerease, and ia now recognized aa a standard house-
lold medicine. Tho success which attends the use
.f the Ritters evinces at once its virtues in all cases

f debility and diseases of the stomach. Certifieates,
Imost without number, have been published, a tte si¬

ng its truly miraculous power in removing thoso
sinful and fearful disease*. And at this time it
oems idlo to do more than call attention to tho groat
emedy of tho age, in order to awaken public arten-
lon to its excellence. It is the only preparation of
tie kind that is reliable in all cases, and lt is there¬
se worthy of the consideration of the snlicted.
January 20 G

k. Cough, a Cold, or a Sore Throat.
lequires immediate attention, and should be checked

If allowed to continue,
rrltatlon of tue Langs, a Permanent
Throat Disease, or Consumption,

ls often tho rssult

BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES
laving a direct influence to the parts, give imma-
lato relief. For Bronchitis, Asthma, ta-
arrh, Consumptive and Throat Diseases,
roches aro used with always good sucsoss.
Singers and Pabilo Speakers use them

a alear and strengthen the voice.
Obtain only "BnowK's BBONCBTAL TBOOHKS," and
o not take any of the Worthiest Imitations that may
e offered. For. sale by

LiOWIE A MOISE,
No. 151 MEETING STREET,

Opposite Charleston Hotel.
October 28 mwfimo

JÛrtipg anb /ucni8i|tng (ßoobs.
TO THE CITimT

OP

CH AKLSSTO N.

BARGAINS IN CLOTHING!
«-BARGAINS IN DRESS FROCKS"©*
/©"BARGAINS DN SACKS"Bt
«-BARGAINS IN PANTS-«»
«-BARGALN8 IN YESTS"Ct
«-BARGAINS IN UNDER--«
«-BARGAINS IN SHIRTS'**
«"BARGAINS . IN DRAWERS-»
«-BARGAINS IN HOSIERY-fes.
«"BARGAINS LN GLOVES-Ce
«-BARGAINS LN TIBS, Ac., Aa-BU

A CARO.
NOW IS THE TIME, WITH A LltTLH MONEY,

to lecurethe BARGAINS TN CLOTHING AND FÜR
NI9HING GOODS.
Do not parábase before 70a examine the STOCK

of

MACULLAR, WlLLIiyS 4 PARKER,
ONE PRICE CLOTHING HOUSE,

No. »70 KIIG-ITREIT,
CHARLESTON, S. 0.

January 13

IF O TT IR
OF ero

CSLIBRATBD

SEA-ISLAND SHIRTS,
SENT ANYWHERE BY EXPRESS, C. 0. D. FOR $10.

Adores» ALLEN G. FOWLER,
No. 3 Park Row, Nsw Yoik.

October 21 mwfSmo

/inanriat
$7500 TO LOAN,

APPLY IO R. M. MARSHALL A BRO.,
Brokers, No. 33 Brosd-street.

January 20 1

, dlUlAA, ivirui

BONDB, STOCXS, COUPONS
BANK BILLS, GOLD AND SILVER

BOUGHT AT HIGHEST RATES, by
ANDREW M. MORELAND,

BROKER, No. 8 BROAD STREET.
November 29 fmw2mo«

NEW YORE AND LITERPOOL
EXCHANGE.

EXCHANGE ON NEW YORK AND LIVERPOOL,
for sile in sums to suit purchasers, by

GEO. W. WILLIAMS A CO.
December 20 fsawlmo

/ertilijfra.
KAPES' NITROGENIZED

SUPER-PHOSPHATE OF LIME.
H. W. KINSMAN,

SOLE AGENT FOR SOUTH CAROLINA,
No. 158 EAST BAY.

January 20

GUANO.
PERUVIAN GUANO, DIRECT FROM AGENTS,

atmarket rates.

SOLUBLE PACIFIC GUANO. $75 ca» h ; $80 1st
November, with interest, approved city acceptance.
BAUGH'8 PHO-PHATE OF LIME, $60cash; $65

1st November, with interest, approved city accap-
tance.

PHON1X GUANO, $66 cash; $66 1st November,
with interest, approved city acceptance.
FLOUR OF BONE, unadulterated and unburnt

FARMERS' PLASTER OR GYPSUM, warranted
pure.

In offering the above Manures to Planters I do so
with every confidence, not only having testimonials
from Fl oaters who have used them the past year but
tho further guarantee that every cargo, as it arrives,
ls analyzed by Prof. SHEPARD, 01 the South Caro¬
lina College, and the high reputation ot these Ma¬
nures iully kept np. J. N. ROBSON,

Nos. 1 and 2 Atlantic Wharf.
January 1 wfm2ino

RODUNDA ISLAND GUANO.

A Pare, Unmixed, .Vatoral Guano, as

Fine as Flour (although not Ground ,

Jost in the Condition in which lt ls

Imported from the Island.

fflHIS GUANO IS FROM A RECENTLY DIS-
JL COVERED deposit on Rodunda Island, In tho
C&rriboan Sea, West Indies, latitude 16 degrees 56
minutes north, longitude 62 degrees 23 minutes
weist.

It bas been used for many year» in th/ Wait India
Islands in the cultivation of Sugar Cane and cereals
with great success; was introduced for the first time
to the farmers aud planters of thu United Statee in
the spring of 1666, and has met wi.h unprecedented
success, as tho subjoined reports and testimonials tul¬
ly corroborate.
The RODUNDA GUANO is not a mineral phos¬

phate, requirng the action of the Sulphuric Acid £0
render lt soluble; its great power ss a fertilizer ls in
ita entire solubility, without the aid of acid, lt is
not a "manipulation" or Compound of r lah or Flesh
with Mineral Phosphates, the regularity of which ls
always nnc> rtaln and dependent upon, and controll¬
ed by thc honesty of the manufacturer. The RO¬
DUNDA is a PURE NATURAL GUANO (thai term
being understood tornean the excrement of fish-eat¬
ing birds), as the large per contago of organic mat¬
ter sufllciently attests, and as found upon the Island
of Rodunda, in the very state as Imported and sold
to consumers.

I he regularity and uniformity of the fineness and
condition of the various cargoes already imported by
us into tho United States, tested by the analysis of
the most eminent Chemists of this country and Eu¬
rope, ls sufficient proofof its origin and a guaran ce

of our ability to Jundah this G'uwo of the quality
and purity represented.
Tho PHICE of the uODUNDA GUANO ia not the

least unimportant in these days of agricultural com¬
petition and pecuniary embarrassment.
Tho very tow price at which it can be sold places it

within the reach of every farmer, aud avoids tho risk
of largo loss frequently incurred by foi. u 's ol' the
crops ia tbepurchaie of high priced fortiiizti...
lu the preparation of lands for Wheat and other

cereals this Guano poetesses properties that reuder
it more desirable for these crops than any yet offered
to the public.
Pamphlets containing the analysis and experi¬

ments mado b v the most prominent Chemists of this
country and in Europe, tORether with innumerable
certificates of its entire success irom farmers and
planters, can be obtaiued at our Office, to whioh we
Invite attention.
Price *4U per Ton, in bogs or barrels, in Charles¬

ton. , .

A liberal deduction mads to dealers and purchas¬
ers of large quantities.

WILLIS Ai CHISOLM,
SOLE AGENTS FOR CHARLESTON. S. C.

«-WM. CRICHTON k SON, Bowly's Wharf, Bal-
tirnorc, General Agents for the United States.
January 1 wfm2mos

potteries.
KentuckyState Lottery.

MURRAY, EDDY A CO., Managers.
GREAT SCHEME ON HAVANA PLAN.

CLASS B,
Co be drawn on Friday, January Slat, 1SC8, tinder

the supervision ot three sworn Commissioners.

OAJPIT-TVIJ PRIZE 850,0001
7 8" Prizest 9330,650 to he distributed I

ÎYholo Tickets, $12; Halves, SO; Quarter», $8;
Eighth», $1 60.

COMBINATION LOTTERY
Draws every day at Covington, Kentucky. Tickst«

bi m $1 to $10; shares in proportion. Prize» from
?20 to $36,000. .

Supplementary Plan so popular in all the Northern
:iues. .

Buyers choose their own numbers.
Tickets from 25 cents and upwards.
Address orders to H. T. PETERS,

Managers' Agent Ofliee,
No. 90 Easel-street, Charleston, 8. C,

January 13 Imo

¿judión Mts._
Plough», cfc.

BT J. A. ENSLOW.& CO.
TOMORROW MORNING, 21st Hut,, at ll o'olock,

trill be sold In front of our store, No. 141 East
Bay,

A lot cf PLOUGHS
me Grist MUI
And other Agriaaltnral Implements.

Jam lary 20 .

AU-Wool Delaines, Coburgs, Alpacas, Kerseys,
Un dergarmtnts, Pants, Boots, Notions, cfc.
CAMPBELL, KNOX & CO.

WOl s ill THIS DAT, at 10 o'olock. at their Cash Auc¬
tion House, No. SS Hasel-street, opposite Post¬
óme s,
LINEN DAMASK, Doyleys, Neck Ties, .Berlin

Shawl I, Hoods, Sontags, Scarfs, Cotton, Ac.
ALSO,

BL.1 NESTS, Pant Stuff, Dress Goods, Ginghams,
I tallai. Cloth, Sleeve Linings, Canvass, Check, Men's
Worn« n's and Children's Merino and Cortan Hose.

ALSO,
Lar je lot of SHOP GOODS, in every variety.
Con li tiona cash. Ja narry 20

Positive Sale of Real Estate, Slocks and Bonds
of the Carolina Insurance Company.
BY HENRY COBIA & CO.

On W EDNE8DAY, the 22d inst, at ll o'clock, will be
sold, in front of the Old Customhouse,

$1300 CITY SIX PEE CENT. STOCK
8«3 Shares of GAS COMPANY 8TOCK

6 Shares of PEOPLE'S BANK STOCK
67 Shares PLANTERS'AND MECHANICS'BANK

STOCK
232 8haies BANK 80UTH CAROLINA »TOCK
80 Shares UNION BANK STOCK
370 Shares BANK GEORGETOWN 6TO0K
100 Shares STATE BANK STOCK
300 Shares FARMERS' AND EXCHANGE STOCK.

AITS, naixniATZLT AIDES,
Th: .t three-story BRICK BUILDING, No. - East

Bay, next south of the Courier office.
Terms for the Real Estate-One-half oana; balance

In tw sive months, secured by bond and mortgage,
buildlng to be insured and policy assigned, and pur¬
chaser to pay us for all papers and stamps. For
S toe 6 3 and Bonds cash.
Jarnary 16 thmwS

ASSIGNEE'S SALE.
T. J. Knauffvs. The Charleston Rubber Com¬

pany-Case in Attachment.
In ol edlence to the order of the Honorable the Court

ot Common Pleas, I will offer for »ale,.on THURS-
DA Y, the 6th day of February next, at Publio Ano-
tio J, to the highest bidder,
TILE FOLLOWING VALUABLE PROPERTY:

One 1) ENGINE, sixty horse power
Two (3) New Boilers
One .1) fifty-two (63) feet Heater and Carriage, and Sf

Moulds for Vulcanizing
Five (6) Mixers nnd Grinders
Two (3) Sets of Cullenders
One ll Large Key Vice
Two (3) Sledges
Twenty (30) Composition Boxes
Two (3) Tables, sixty feet
One (1) Table, forty-five feet
One (1) Chain, one hundred and four (lOtl) feet
Lot ¡team Piping attached to Machine
Engine Lathe, 10 leet bed, 30 inch. Wing Screw

Cutting Gard complete, with Counter Shaft
Ti rms-One-half cash; remainder in .-.'our and six

months, ou note or notes of the purchaser, with two
or more approved sureties. Purchaser to pay lor
stamps. D. B. GILLIXAND, Assignee.
Ji.uuary 16 thl mwffl feb 346

T NDHU DECREE IN JEG.UIT Y.
Bellay vs. Denni*.

On THURSDAY the 3îd mat, al ll o'cloek, will be
sold at the Old Customhouse,

All that PLANTATION OR TRACT OT LAND,
with the improvements thereon, belonging to the eat
tate of W. J. Dennis, deceased, in the Parish of St
Job a's Berkeley, known as Hog Swamp Plantation,
coe taming about nine hundred aerea, more or less.
Bot neting north on the publio road leading from
Mo ik's Corner to Nelson's Ferry; southeast on Plan-
tali Dn called Semerton, the property of the Hon. W.
Cal a, and northeast on land of Thomas F. Porcher.

I arms-One-fourth cash; balance in five equal
sue casaive annual instalments, »jcored by bond of
the purchaser or purchasers, and approved personal
sec arity, with mortgage of the premises solo. Por¬
ch! ser to pay for papers and atami a.

J. W. GRAY,
Cannary 13 m ruth Masterin Equity,

Jlgriraltowl.
FRESH GARDEN SEED,

Agricultural Implements, &c.,&c.

IPLANTERS, FARMERS, AND THE TRADE
GENERALLY supplied with PURE SEEDS of

ail varieties, Crop of 1867, carefully selected from the
be at and most reliable seed growers in New York,
Pi nnsylvania, New Jersey sud Connecticut All
81EDS warranted to be pure and fresh, and of the
qtality represented.
PLOUGHS, HARROWS, CULTIVATORS, AND

HORSE HOES OP EVERY VARIETY.

S11ED PLANTERS AND FODDER CUTTERS
IMPROVED CHILLED IRON CORN MILLS,

FOR PLANTATION USE, DURABLE
AND CHEAP.

WASHING MACHINES, k, ic.

AOKirrs ros

INGERSOLL'S HAND POWER COTTON PRESS,
AND

LITTLE GIANT HORSE POWER.

LITTLE Ai MARSHALL,
No. 140 MEETING-STREET,

Opposite Pavilion Hotel, Charleston, S. C.

January 2 thmSrnos
tmammwtmmtÊtmmtstmemsÊBBtmmmmumwmms

CHEAP FOR CASH!

PRESSED AND PUCE PANS % PT., PER DOZ¬
EN, 64c; 1 pt. 66o.; 3 pt. 01; 1 qrt. 76«.; 2 qrt

IUI; 3 qrt $1.38; 4 qrt $1.96; 6 qrt. $2.60; 10 qrt
13.60.
PIE AND DINNER PLATES, 3 in. $6.76; 9 in.

37.36, per gross.
FUNNELS-Vials 60c.; Pinta 80c; Quarts $1.2fi;

a Quarts $2.00; 4 Quarts »3.00, per dozen.
WASH BASINS (Pressed, Plain and Japanned)-

HMD $2.00; large $3.50, pei dozen.
PRESSED CULLENDERS-smaU$:i.O0; large $4.00,

oar dosan. At

NO. 16 BROAD STREET,
ADAMS, DAMON & CO.

November 6 ^h"

PAINTS FOR FARMERS AND
OTHERS.

FT1HE GRAFTON MINERAL PAINT COMPANY
EL are now manufacturing the best shsapeat and

most durable Paint in nae; two coats, well put on,
mixed with pure Linseed OÜ, will last 10 or 15 years;
it ls of a light brown or beautiful chocolate color,
and can be changed to green, lead, stone, drab,
olive or cream, to suit the taste of the consumer.

It ls valuable for Houses, Barns, Fences, Carriage
and Car-makers, Pails and Woodenware, Agricultura;
Implements, Canal Boats, Vessels and Ship's Bot¬
toms, Canvas, Metal and Shingle Roofs (it being flro
and water proof). Floor Oil Clotis (one manufacturer
having used »coo bbls. the past year), and, as a

paint for any purpoac ia unsurpassed for body, du¬
rability, elasticity and adhesiveness. Prise $6 per
bbl. of 300 tte, which will supply a farmer for years
to come. Vi arrantad In all cases aa above. Send for
a circular which gives full particulars. None genuin*
unless branded in a trade roark Grafton Mineral Paint.

HOLMES a: CALDER, Agents,
December 13 fmwimo Meeting-arrest.

LEA & PERKINS'
CELEBEATED

PRONOUNCED _~ EXTRACT

By«7 of a letter from a

nnVTanT<JSFTTRH fl MEDICAX GENTLE-CONNOISSEURS J J
MA> at Madras, to

IO BI THE OîfLT AW'm^^ Wi Dr0LQer ttt

~ « fflfejgi WORCESTER, May,GoorJI Sauce SHH MM.
SHS "Tell LEA 4 PUR-

AjroAiruoABtx Saägff BINS that their Sauce
H^A2*A'-> Is highly esteemed in

xe* ÍS5B5 Iodia, and is, in my
_ . ". ~-,mrr SfSfe?*: opinion, the moat pa.EVERY VARIETYW-*T stable, ra wella» the

Mfc,jísUmoat wholesome
OF DISH. *"K3^SAUCKthatiemade."

The success of thia moat dall aiona and unrivalled
¡ondimimt haring caused many unprincipled dell¬
ars to apply the name to Spurious Compounds, the
PVTJLIC la rstptitfully and sarntstly requested to see

Oiat tho nant rs of LILA 4 Pautarse are upon the
ÇVRAPPER. LABEL, STOPPER and BOTTLE.
Manufactured by
LEA & PERRINS, Worcester.

JOHN DUNCAN'S SONS,
NEW YORK,

AGENTS FOR THE UNITED STATES.
Octotier 19 fmwlyr

Jlinlion Mts.
Dry Goods, Clothing, Sheets, ¿fe.,

BY JOHN G. MILNOR & CO.
TO-MORROW, 21st instast, at 10 o'clock, we will asl!

at our store So. 136 Meeting-stfer,
A desirable If VOICE OF GOODS, viz:

10 pieces li Bleach 3d Sheering. 6 pieces 4-4 Bleach¬
ed, 8 pieces 42 Inch Pillow Case Cottons. 3 pieces 104
Brown Sheeting, ll pieces 30 Inch Sea Island Brown
Shirting, ll pieces 34 in<-b Sea island Drown Shirting,
Plaid Homespuns, Mi talin d i. lines, Ginghams Brown
and Bino, Table Diaper, Bi- .ra linen Table Cloths,
Colored end Black Alpacas, Poplins, Kentucky
Jeans, Printed Satine ts. Shirting btripes, Solid Color-
cd Prints, Blue and Slate Jeans, Paper Cambrics,
Flannels, White and Grey Merino Shirts, Fino Lina
Bosom St Irte, Hosiery,- Embroidered White Crape
Shawls.
38 Caeslmere Coats 27 pair Cassimere lunts
46 Assorted Vests.
Conditions cash.

Haven's Point, John's Island.
BY ALONZO J. WHITE & SON.
Broker«, Auctioneers and Beal Estate

Agents.
For Rent-
"Haven's Point," n valuable COTTON AND PRO¬

VISION PLANTATION, situate on the southwestern
corner of John's Island, within a few miles of the
healthy vilage of Rockville. The Plantation com¬
prises 760 acres, more er less, 8(0 of which are
cleared, (balance in turgin timber); 600 of these are
good fine cotton lasds. The place ls well settled,
with a good reade rice and all necessity outbuild¬
ings and houses for operatives. This is a very vain«
iblc place, and worthy the attention of agricul¬
turists.
For particulars apply as above at
January 20 iaw2 NO. 68 EAST BAY.

ASSIGNEES' S ALE.
Under Foreclosure of Mortgage, Charles T.
Lowndes, Executor, vs. Estate mofn A. M.
Manigault.

By virtuve ofan ordur of sale, tome dlrectedfjin theabove case. I will offer for sale at Public Auction,at tbs old Postónico, foot of Broad-street, Charles¬
ton, So. Ca., on T JESDAY, the 11th day of Feb¬
ruary, at ll o'clock A.M.,
That TRACT OF LAND, known ss White Oak

Plantation, situated upon the North Saatee River, to
he Parish of St James, Georgetown District, con¬
taining six hundred and thirty acres, more or lesa,
together with dwelling and outhouses situated there¬
on and appertaining thereto.
Terms-One-fourth cash; balance in three equalracceasive annual Ja- talmente, secured by bond of

purchaser, and a rnorgage upon the Plantation.
Purchaser to pay for papers and stamps.

LOUIS McLAIN,
Assignee of A. M. ManlpauU.

January 20 mwfltol

Thomas Pinckney, executor Elizabeth P. Pinek-
ney .vs. Sarah P. Bellinger et al. A bill to
Account, to Marshal Assets and for Belief;
BY T. A. WHITNEY,

Auctioneer.
Will be sold under the direction of the undersigned,
at the old Customhouse, on TUESDAY, the «th
day of February, 1868, at ll o'clock, A M.,
All those two adjoining fine COTTON and RICE

PLANTATIONS, kaown aa "Timothy" and "Towns¬
end," tracts belonging to the estate or Mi s. Elizabeth
P. Pinckney deceased, situated on the Aahepoo
River, about two miles from the ferry, on the Saltka-
hetobie road, CoUetou Düblet. These Plantations
offer rare inducements to capitalists who may wish
to engage hi the culture of Cotton or Rice, as they
contain 631 acres of Cotton land at d 186 acree of
Rice Jand, beth e iccllcnt quality. The Rice lands,
awing to the fine f*cllities tor drainage, are admira¬
bly adapted to the cultivation of this staple, un
these places are a DwelUnghouae.Kitchen, very large
Barn, Corin ouse, fine ¿table, and seven or eight
servants' houses.
A Plat ot the same can be seen at the office of T.

A. Whitney, No. 7 Franklin-street
Terms-One-thud cash ; balance on a credit of one

ind two years, secured by bond and mortgage of the
the premises. Purchaser to pay for papers.

B. STOKES,
January 18 C. E. O. D.

Estate ¿sale of a Valuable Plantation m Christ
Chureh Parish, Dwelling and Vacant Lots.

BY Z. B. OASES.
WiU be sold on THURSDAY, 23d instant, at ll

o'clock, at the Old Postofflce,
AU that valuable PLANTATION In Christ Church

Parish, within sight of and opposite to the city,
mown as Remley's Point Plantation, containing, u>
iludlng marah lar d, between 600 and 600 acres, 100
jr more of which are now cleared and under culti¬
ran on, the remainder in wood. This land produces
he finest cotton, as well as provisions of all kinds.
3n the place Ic a comfortable dwelling, besides
jarn, stables and laborers' quarters.

ALSO,
The well finishtd three-story BRICK DWELLING,

Mo. 1 south side Society-street, containing 8 rooms.
ja the premises ixe all necessary outbuildings, eis¬
ern and well of water. Lot- feet front and- feet
leep.

ALSO,
Avacant LOT, north side Calhoun, west of Alexaa-

ler-ttreet measn ring 80 leet front and - feet deep.
Conditions-Oi.e-fourth cash; balance In three

squal annual instilments, with interest at7 percent.,
oayablo semi-annually. Dwelling to be kept Insured
md policy assigned. Purchasers to pay fer papers
md samps. J o unary 17

Positive Sale of a Tract of 417 Acres in St.
James, Gooss Creek Parish, at Auction.
BY SMITH & MCGILLIVRAY,
Real Estate Agents ana Brokers, So. 97

Broad-street.
Dn WEDNESDAY next, the 23d instant, at ll o 'clock,
in front of their Office, will be sold, without re¬
serve,
That TRACT OF LAND, titrated on Rabón or

*

Cent's Branch, nbout midway between Mount Holly
Depot Northeastern Railroad, and toe 34 Mile Sta¬
tion, i-outh Carelina Railroad, and on the State Road.
Bounded north rind east by lands now or late of Dr.
lohn Wilson, south by leads now or late of estate
las. Browning, md west by lands now or late of E.
L. Thrower. Pilme cotton, noe and provision lands,
tlso heavily worded.
Terms cash. Purchaser to pay S. ft McG. for pa¬

pers and stamps._January 18

Positive Sale ifa small Tract ofLand in Christ
Church Perish near the city, at Auction.
BY SMITH & MCGILLIVRAY,

Real Estate Asenta and Brokers, No. ¡97
Broad-Street.

On WEDNESDAY next the 22d inst, at I0# o'clock,
ia front of thuir office, wu! positively be sold, with¬
out reserve,
The above TRACT, lately owned by Anthony V.

roomer, Esq., on the n rth Bide of the Georgetown
road, about 7)4 miles froc Mount Pleasant adjoin- .

Lng the lands ol B. T. Morrison on the east; consista
of 60 acres, more or leas, of mg i land.
Terms cash. Purchaser to pay S. tc MeG. for pa¬

pers and stamps. January 16

pu jibing ßütrials.
W.P. & co.,

AGENTS.

MANUFACTURERS OF

SASHES,
BLINDS,

DOORS,
MOULDINGS,

WORKSHOPS
OVER MESSRS. JNO.F. TAILOR & CO.'8 MA¬

CHINE SHOP, Pritchard-«treet, ussr the corner of
East Bay.

WAREROOMS
No. I HAYNE-STREET, UP 8TAXRS, NEXT DOOR

to Mes irs. Geo. W. Williams tc Co., Merchants sad
Bankers,

HAVE TN STORE FOR SALE LOW FOB CASH:
1,000 pairs WINDOW 8ASHES, glazed, all sizes

1,000 pairs Window Blinds, all sizes
600 pairs Panel Shutters, all sizes .

1,000 Doon, all sizes
.00,000 feet Mouldings of all kinds and sizes
Stair Newels, Ballusters and Rail, and Building

dateriü generally.
Give us a edi; yon will find the BEST WORK and

he LOWEST PRICES In this city.
January 1 wt mimos

C. J. SC JILEPEGRE LL,

M. 87 LINE-8TREET,
BETWEEN KING AND ST. PHILIP.

LUMHER OF EVERY DESCRIPTION AND
.BUILDINGMATERIAL, LIME and PLASTER¬

ING LATHS, PAINTS,OILS, GLASSES, SHINGLES,
kc, constantly on hand at the lowest market priées.
Septsmbeo 13_thmly

LUMBER.
HAYING PURCHASED FOREST MILL, I AV

now pi spared to fill all orders for CITY SAWED
LUMBER, either for shipment or local demand, with
llspatcb snrt on most reasonable terms.
On hand, u largo assortment of best YELLOWPEE

LUMBER. T. F. BRODIE,
No. 101 Beaufaln-street (west endj.

January 13 13,18. 20


